Subventricular zone neuroblasts emigrate toward cortical lesions.
Adult subventricular zone (SVZ) neuroblasts migrate in the rostral migratory stream to the olfactory bulbs. Brain lesions generally increase SVZ neurogenesis or gliogenesis and cause SVZ cell emigration to ectopic locations. We showed previously that glia emigrate from the SVZ toward mechanical injuries of the somatosensory cerebral cortex in mice. Here we tested the hypotheses that SVZ neurogenesis increases, that neuroblasts emigrate, and that epidermal growth factor expression increases after cortical injuries. Using immunohistochemistry for phenotypic markers and BrdU, we show that newborn doublecortin-positive SVZ neuroblasts emigrated toward cerebral cortex lesions. However, the number of doublecortin-positive cells in the olfactory bulbs remained constant, suggesting that dorsal emigration was not at the expense of rostral migration. Although newborn neuroblasts emigrated, rates of SVZ neurogenesis did not increase after cortical lesions. Finally, we examined molecules that may regulate emigration and neurogenesis after cortical lesions and found that epidermal growth factor was increased in the SVZ, corpus callosum, and cerebral cortex. These results suggest that after injuries to the cerebral cortex, neuroblasts emigrate from the SVZ, that emigration does not depend either on redirection of SVZ cells or on increased neurogenesis, and that epidermal growth factor may induce SVZ emigration.